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Northern Australian beef
industry defined
The Northern Beef Industry is a number of geographic production areas.

Western NT and
the Kimberley
Central and
Eastern NT
Queensland

Northern Australian beef industry

 Carrying capacity - 52% of the national herd –
14.85 million a 1.5 million head (5%) increase in
5 years
 In contrast, decreases in other states for the
same period of NSW and Victoria (6% and 5%),
SA and WA (3% and 12%) and TAS (2%)
 The beef industry occupies 60% of the region’s
landmass increasing to 90% with indigenous
pastoral holdings
 Production system services live, breeding and
fattening operations
 The region’s weather conditions change between
monsoonal, extended dry, storms and torrential
cyclonic rains
 The landscape has the world’s largest tropical
savannah and network of free flowing rivers and
remote communities
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Cattle Production and Processing

In the period 1985 to 2010 there has been 29 processing plant closures in Northern Australia.
Reasons:
 Lack of sustainable supply of slaughter weight animals
 Processing plants can’t be ‘turned off and on like a tap’ – labour and capital intensive
 Seasonal effects
 The 1970’ and 80’s due to market and drought conditions saw significant decline in
cattle numbers
 Poor transport infrastructure and logistics to support access to a broad range of
markets
 Over capacity/consolidation and investment/ Award tally to collective agreements
Queensland beef processing industry is:
 Breeding, fattening and finishing/grass and grain
 Highly productive/family and corporate operations
 $8.5 billion investment since 2007
 60% of Australia’s beef processing exports
 Strategic core of the nation’s beef processing industry
 Direct turnover $5 billion and generates 36,000 jobs
 The State’s second largest industry after coal and largest food manufacturing industry

Townsville – Australia’s most
northern processing facility
The JBS Townsville operation is Australia’s most northern export processing facility:
 5 days per week
 7 days until 2009
 Seasonal allowance in the industrial agreement for less than 32 and 36 weeks
 600 employees and 200,000 head processed per annum including cow, bull and bullock
 Grading under Meat Standards Australia (MSA)
 JBS has a long term commitment to the Northern Australian Beef Industry
Townsville, QLD

Opportunities for Development
of Northern Australia
Australia is well placed to service increased international demand for beef and Northern
Australia is the powerhouse for meeting this demand.
International growth in per capita incomes. Demand outpacing supply. We are well placed to
supply existing and growth markets.
Currently broad agricultural development in Northern Australia is constrained by the physical
environment. However beef is the major area for long-term sustainable growth.
Key issues to support growth are:


Improvements in herd productivity



Access to water and land



Access to and retention of labour



Infrastructure and transport



Greater trade and market access



Harmonisation in policy and legislation



Environmental sustainability



Biosecurity



Long term vision for the industry

Opportunities for Development
of Northern Australia cont’
Northern Australia Land and Water Taskforce 2009

Findings and Recommendations
Key Driver for Development
The Northern Australia Land and Water Taskforce (December 2009) identified the platform for
development:
 Development of groundwater resources
 Climate change adaptive industries
 Conservation and management of resources
 Harmonisation of land tenure and water entitlements to underpin bankability for
investment
 Assignment of resources land and water to highest economic, social and
environmental value
 Investment partnerships between Governments, communities and the private sector
 Next stage Queensland/Federal (North Queensland Irrigated Agricultural Strategy) to
value add to beef

Challenges and Opportunities
 Producers will continue based on
their location and commercial
focus either sell live or look to
fatten and slaughter

Headingly, QLD

Goonoo Station, QLD

Brunette Downs, NT

Challenges and Opportunities

cont’

 Movement of fat cattle in the ‘clean country’ south of Tennant Creek and around Alice
Springs for a processor is challenging
 Alice Springs to Dinmore is a challenging trip along The Plenty Highway to Boulia then
either road direct or road to rail from Winton (2600 km)
 These areas, including the Channel Country, are long and slow fattening operations and
2 good, 3 average and 5 bad seasons
 Consolidation of slaughter cattle at Mt Isa provides opportunities to road or rail (from
Cloncurry) to either Townsville (900km) or Dinmore (1700km)
 Rail and road critical for producers and processors
 Port of Brisbane Australia’s largest and only export port for beef in Queensland

Challenges and Opportunities

cont’

Dinmore, QLD

 Beef producers demand
competition and a range of market
opportunities
 Processors operate in a highly
competitive international market –
‘price takers’
 Government must deliver on key
FTA’s (Korea/Japan) and open
new markets
 Opportunity to service
international food security needs

New Processing Opportunities
Camfield, NT

 Entrepreneurial approach to establishing
processing plants south of Darwin and at
Cloncurry
 The focus for such plants is around integrated
supply models and consolidating cattle in close
proximity to the plant
 North of Tennant Creek is tick country provides
irregular capacity to fatten cattle
 Darwin - cow/bull product from WA and Northern
part of the territory combined with seasonal
supply of bullocks from Southern part of the
Territory
 Cloncurry – cow/bull product and access to
quality bullocks from a radius north and south
 Challenges include seasonal effects and
variability in quality and numbers, capital costs of
a greenfield facility, labour supply, utilities and
transport costs to port

Headingly, QLD

Processor Government and
Industry Challenges
The facts:
 Meat processing is high capital cost, labour intensive low margin business
 4-5% EBITDA business – volume business
 Need to maximise the value from every part of the animal
 Controllable costs – 20% of input costs. Labour 70%, packaging 15%, repairs 10%,
energy 5%
 Wage on-costs of 30-42% (leave, sick pay, payroll tax, superannuation, workers
compensation)
 Absenteeism and turnover (70%)
 Mining the competitor for labour market – CQ and NQ with mining boom
 Pay increases linked to productivity
 Regulatory control and taxes (AQIS, production and slaughter levies, carbon tax)
 Australia is a high cost to operate - twice the cost to process an animal than both the US
and Brazil
 A manufacturing industry at risk of being uncompetitive

Processor Government and
Industry Challenges cont’
The response to industry challenges:
 Adapt our businesses to operating in a prolonged environment of a high $AUD
 Sustainable and profitable supply chain (producers/processers)
 Government delivering trade and market access (Korea/Japan FTA’s, technical access)
 High profile initiative (government, industry and stakeholders) to address road blocks
and develop and deliver the potential for beef in Northern Australia
 Strong and united industry – ‘one voice to government’
 Government and opposition to have a shared vision for beef and agricultural
development as a major priority for the next decade
 Blueprint for the industry

Canobie, QLD

